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. :ABLIZEPONTE,I'ENNA
The following declaration of independence

was handed to us yesterday, flit publication:'
The names of tho signers aro well khoWti in
this community, and therefore its authenti-
city cannot be doubted. For the rest the
document speaks for itself. The iniqt;itous
and-dangerous character' of KnoW-Nothing-
ingiem is just beginning to develop itsgif.—
These men joined the secret OAT., some
tinder the intLieuceof a inornefitary impulse,
Mimes through the persuasion of friends, and
many, doubtless, in entire ignorance of its
real_character. They soon discovered. that
it was not an organization to which,as goad
citizens, they could consistently. adhere ;

and_ accordingly, they sought to release
themselves from the obligation it had fm)
posed non than, fly obtaining leave to with-
draw. But, here we have seen the solemn
affirmation, under their own hands,' illet
t48.1 liberty was flatly refused them! The
cunning leaders of the Order attempted still
to hold thorn, against their will, to the An-

A ooldier ofthe Legtm lay OW; In ttlglete.There was lack of wonsan'e buqiing,• there was
dearth of woman's tears; '

Bat a ounrede stood builds him, while his
ebbed away,And bent with pitying glances, to hear what ke
might 'say,

The dying soldier tattered, as be took that Qom-
ride's haat,

And ho raid, "I never more *all see my own, my
natire land ,

Tako• meeeageand a token torte dLetant Mends
at mine, . . . AFor I was born at Bingen--B n on tiot Rhine

I "Tell my brothers and commix no, whenthey meet
and oroird around, ,

To hear my mournful story, inl IQe pleasant vine-
yard, ground, -

That wefought the battle:lirl lly—and that *lienthe day was done
Full many a corpselay ghat' y pale, beneath the

letting sun, '
And midst the dead and dynigt.liere some grown

eld In wars—
The-death *derideon their gonislibromsts, the last

. • Olean,' SUM •
But come were yelling—and sa4dtgly beheld lite

morn deoline-J.And one bed tpme Irma Bingen-4e' ir Siegeson lite gRhine , ..
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ENGLISH DEMOCRATIC, NEWS-
- PAPIIR IN CENTRE COUNTY, -

, HARD AND pueufiumn EVERY W►DNEPIDAYI OT

;%t;:,..1111114Rlir HAYS.
.11RAIll1---+51,50 In advance, or if paid ellide nix

•TVo.h. I)2AG will be charged on nil 80)104-
a titwplng to the end of the yenr.
VILIt fBICHIINTB end liuninens NotineLinnert•

fikat the stun' rittc4, and et cry deseriotigb of
ec) 33 3- t x x 4:3..

in the neatest manner, et the !owespelono, And with the utmost despatch. Having
pun:4oW a large nolleetinn of tyr, we are p re•
plired to satisfy the ordersof our 'lends. -

DIIJkIOCIkArIO CREED.
- Rf nal and react justice to ail inrii of

orholtititr stittor pereusalou, religious or poll-
inn!. -

• Non 1 ..Piket, commerce and hoursttairleMiNikatioata;'entaugling tires with
No. I. TAe moll of Btertee dad Territories eo

adotisoiatoL.lAoir oleo doom '
.11r0. 4. Artnedintemnil aria .ty, tAe sorereigiiry

of AO200)We am( the ugh! or the LW ejority to
rmlo;oomie then, milli. re nmsetainrirelly ermested.No. 5. Economy ii. rho +bkr 41rprnilinirrs,
anetenormt yronimmtion of ruble.. fintAi

N. S. Proodoto bf freedom,. of 14
pre, itff.d }}mural difimion of information.

No. IlaypoMtion to 01 seeret political •tes42.
izadOor.o. and to all eorrieptiiiiis Hi patties.

Na. EL -A /scrod prottriwgion of the Foloool,
CO6iFfirOUlititolta tests taioitooiv 4

fly,: I ar. 64014.4o-pride of cop!, or d u.
temorie ofGirth ari&ng AmenCan caissons.

Nb. illeitoopeet and protoetiook for the right.
of

the right of all (0 Ms public domainc‘ itiotoetion of the Altzioart gooormonest
Mb. .'B7..timositoro raf ,,,adit4,..rttoren l=owlill

4. I to a. of the hoooeholef of
-

"Tells mother that her other Or shall oomforth rold Age'
For I was still a truant bird, thstylimight hie hom
For my fat eawasa ooldier, anrirren when ft child
My heart leap'd forth to hearlitlWil of strugglesdem and wild ; •
And when be died, and left ati 41(Wide his meanlyboard,
I let them tekierhate'er theyensilikt—butkept myfather's sword ;
And with boyish love I hang It wilier* the bright

light need to _
On the cottage wall at Bingen-041,0 Bingen collie

- Rhine.•

rany over the mind of man mom ucnatrous
in its assouiption than this ? What political
party in this country ever before dared to
claim the right to bind the will and con-
Science in such abject servitude to Its pow-

,er I Henceforth let ethe Know-Nothings
CCM) to declaim against the-alleged despo-
tism dftheChurch ofßome. There is noth-
ing like their owp high-handed attempt to
trnaialLsorst...frok.bpon Am-
whole history of political and religious per-
secution recorded op to this day. But the
tarn of whom they sought tp make slaves,
have, in the exercise of the inalienableright
that belongs to them, repudiate the hue al-
liance, and asserted their freedom as be-
come men who know their rights, Indknow-
ing them, darermantain them:

"Tell'rny sister not to weep for and sob withdrooping bead,
When the troop; come marohi4tt innokaiguip,, withrut =trete:VT.lMBut totoolcupon them proudly, *els calm andsteadfast eye,
For her brother was a soldier too,and not afraid to

die.
Andlf a °Ourself seek her lore. r 4111 Isar in my

name,
To listen tohim kindly, without' t or ahem •And to hang the old sword in its (asyMberee

sword and mine,)
For the honor of old- Bingen-'d Ittepn on tint

Rhine _
„

•..ate fin.orzaliLreeepeeraithe latiziNir neap.

essoriNtry awl the free in(ores:ort'he rt off jr:2.
HMV nowbath for ;their prohity and Asir itn-
solliesses. Maeda feria Mar Ishould do UM
wax'! Of all the countries on lee earth sen
°melt to Aar( lAe *aft lanaithratioes for 440 1a•
horilej. maw —ltuasexAn

To ran Pmemc. • We, the undersigned,
formerly members of the Secret Order. of
Know-Nothings, or as theystyle themselves,
the American having found that the
principles of the party are tyrannical, anti-
democratic and opposed to principles pf
the Constitution of•rhe State of Pennsylva-
nia and of the United States ; in conse-
quence of-which we applied to the said Or-
der to withdraw therefrom, and from all ob-
ligations entered into by us, which was
refused by the oflicers of the Order.

Wildo therefore hereby publicly declare,
that, we withdraw from said Order, and that
that we are .11;10% er mem roffie7l;ot amrtj
further, that wer shell not support any can-
didate for office on liheir tickets and that we
will support the Democratic ticket in elcta-
brr and Noveipber next.

.Reading. Oct. Bth, 1856.
David Bridegam,
Samuel Robinson,
George. Datesel,
-Amogialroodman,
TheoMe-Homan, - - -

Reuben Trexier, ti
William Eyler,
Levi Homan.
Ilenry Roman,
Henry Deem,
William ?dentin,
Jacob Trivits,
William Homan,
troderick Mowry,
Reuben Homan, -
William Keller,
Amos. Medtry,

Modary,
Martell:Leland,
William Hardy,
Nlaho Himbarti •
Wi mP,

n Shade', •

George Heigharr,
Agusjus 'Whitman,

• 00mgo Drankel, r.

"There'r another—not a itiatel4.4a happy days
gone by.

You'd have known bee by the 'merriment that
sparkled iu her eye;Too Moment for ooquetry—too fond for bile Scorn-
ing ,

Oh, friend ' I fear the lightest brurt nukes wine-
times heaviest mourning

Tell her the but night of my life—(fur, ere thisupon be risen,
My body will be out of pain, my mei be oulielf pris-

on.)
I dreamed I stood with imr, end nu( ibe yellow

sunlight shine
On the rlne-clad hills ofDingstir4ltilrBingen on the

Blinn !

grlglsottid I loe'platv.l i.t the rxrsetire rAnir
A4l/ nos Mr awl crerttons to eeltiresto peace

andfripadshltp foibi naitums, iSelievsug this
10 ‘l4PMe.lll4llllellf 1.01.1.CT, as well 9I oar most

tv• arry•—.HrE • - •

- That &smarty is matt presprront trAors to
bor almalamets t/u r,ssatsst reword -BUCHANAN

ARNVOLUTION IS CERTAIN.
VICTORY IS OURS.

aptq me ?minnow IN •onwww.o tena.gw, mat

~um tinpospible. That them aro uuw and
noMonUllo dieeovoilen tieing mad° ovnl7 day, no one
will doubt. After a tborouAlt Intrealigation of the

vgiigntabln Kingdom, with st •iclif to obtain a pomi.
titre on spool& remedy for muse common Ille of
lunawly, I have suuueuth,l In hanightg together

NI. Three hir.% 0 elayed innate Ita introduo-renod It Ie now estretred the most popular rem-
edy IA the WORM', .

IC/10%"4 `,

MAMDOLD'ii 0 EN EINE PR ItI'ARATION.
liiinda CONCENTRATED

COMPOUND FLUID ExTitAcT BUCHU,.,
for an Mooting of the bladder, kidnap, urinary and
sexatti organs.

JOY TO Tin: AFFLICTED
It Corsi diseases of the bladder, kidneys, gravel,

dropsy- obstructions, rentals) oomplaints, chronic,
ir mseeteea,etssetures, glean) and all diseases art-
aing from excesses and hnprrudencl, e in life,
NEKveus AN D DEBILITATE') NUFFEBERB,
and rosatilite• all Improper discharge front the humi-
dor, kidnarror actual organs) whether 'misting la

MALR OR .P.INANS,
from whatever cause they may have originated, and
no matter of

IIOW IstlNit ST AND IND,
gleirehttelth arid rigor to the frame,

ANDBLOOM IV THL PA LILO CLIEBi.
brought on by abuse, • most terrible

tkirease, whieh hat brought tlenseande or the hingain
firestly to untimely graves, thee blasting-the WI.
Rant heves of perenta, sod blighting In the bud the
ItkniuSUl ambition of many • noble Youth, elm be
eared by the use of this

INFALLIBLE REMEDY,
sad ae • medicine whirh mustbenefit everybody,'
front Yhtsi,pimply delicate. to the confined and dein
iiparbsg. jovial& ho rivet i• to be tourist. If you
biro optraated the terrible divest., which, whets
nose litlitte4 lo the system, undermines th.tmertreetitu.
1.161,41*1ng Thejriry vital fluid!. of pre;
PROCUR-h: T/1R If E./11/171)Y AT ONCE.

The Leprous dielltnet, whose street
/10* emh an enmity with blood of roan,
That swift as quicksilver it courece thihugh,

-Witham-Boit, - - --

Jeremiah Svert,
John Evert,
Lintel Goodman,
William Siegrift.
Frederick Openhaueer,
Reuben Schmeck,
Martin Boyer,
Robert .lirillaran,
Daniel Borkert, Jr.,
Adam lipman„
Jonathanfiery,
Daniel Uracl,
John Warren,

TYe natural piles and alleys of the body,'
ttstrOng, eager droppings Into.rating, tp._ _ )pp.,.,
Time thin mod wholesome. bloodauvrcilior Qesca NOSTRUMS APID QUACK DOCTORS.
II BOLD'S lIItHILY CONCHNTBATKD

is COX UND FLUID EXTRACT OF BUCIIU,
te prepared directly according to the _

Rills of Pharmacy and Chmeirtre,
with the gre.teatsooursey and chemical knowledge
sad lump devoted in itscombination. It. popular-
"y kid oatended in all directions, end whetherused
la 'etohntry, hospital or private practise, hu

• tee ty given the moot decided and unequivoca
a and produced the most salutary and be-

e* .Refry It hu been and Is used In all the

recipe! eltiee In ale, Uuslast ..litatise and British
, in both ptiblio and private practice, with

Iltusesie. henceforth lot It be uhderetod, lbr
• 0 fliettelli are too overwhelmnlng to be erudrmile-

led; time Helmbold's nighty Concentrated Cent-
rist% Retreat audits, Is the moat valuable

-- I=y ever offered to tim aillieted.
.Thl ditunfof voluntary tetitimony In pnieroselon of

_,.ALpseSeeloy. is immense embracing names well
wit to

-- - —''' —."--fl atffifelf -AN-I) FAME'
physielans and dietlnguished clergyman.l ii3iditrilivilreeor Dewee's valuable work on the Peso.

*ma( Physic, and most of the late standard works
of Kediaine,

It ill • medicine which In perfectly pleasant In Its
Meta hyll„oolor, but immediate In Pe action, and is
telkan"pessessof either boa without hindrance

_lsom ballades or Medical advio'h, as explicit dime
these tease, and an sariple number of reliable and

. . Ws eartillodesito,hor tivinee the most skepti
--- per bol/e, or Biz bottles for $5. Deily

e.

10y address. Prepared and sold by
If. T IiBLMBOLO,

i•
. • Practleel and Analytical Chemist.

Nel..his &nth Tenth street, below Chestnut,
. . (Assembly buildings,) Philadelphia

-----311d011tdpt ItonyrItroolrerhgff, Botieforde, Pa ,
• readets and dealers throughout the United
Slates, Canada and British ereelnoes. '

George S. Bickley.
P. S.—We understand that since the shore

paper WAS hand4to us, some fifty more
names }Aire been suiis.eriht4 `to 'A' gin:Star

fleclanttion of 'lndependence. "Truth is
mighty, and will prevail !" •

“Faan Maw.”—When free white men are.
to ho enfranchised, where do they find theft
friends I I,l7.ho.aboliehed
cations for voters in Virginia, NorthCarolina,
New Jersey, and the other States where that
issue has been raised l In every case, the

Demooratic party. Who secured universal
suffrage for the free white men in the States
where that inestimableprivilege was confined
to the few I In every cue, the Democratic
party. Who liberalized the Constitution of
the several Stetes, in favor of the poor free
white man". Always the Democratic party.
Who has been the constant defender of the
(lied men" been iu. foreign_ Uinta I ...44ain,
the Democratic party. That party ndw ap-
peals to its own works in ,favor of °free
met," against the empty talk of the parijies
who are always against "free men" when
there is work to be done.TRI-WEEKLY ACCOMIIO-

- MAIL LINE or STAUSS
Moo* •!•,t4I.E.FONT/C and KAR THA VS,

leaves t vemrad }boas, Bellefonte, every Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday, at 7 o'clock, ♦ a.,
and leaves Karthaus evar Tuesday, „Thursday
and Saturday at 7 o'clook,•. w.

The subscriber respectfullyInforms the traveling
pablie that like has placed on this route a new llne
ofStage', Am the accommodation of oil *7lO May
wish to pus over this -road. The Stages

armed attd comfortable, adnthe horses arecalculated
iAt give satidsetion for' speed. The drivers are
Ober, obliging and oxporionoed. No expense nor
pelaswlll.be spared to make this route one of the
ifrosteasentto passengers.

rprees Freight carried at the usual rates
DaffillitikEL RUNKLEI, Preptietor.

TkOWNESIVIP .1.14 b DISTILIM MKKTINGIII.—Our
friends throughoutrtito County should relax
no energy, abate no vigilance, leave no trait.
untried ; •but above ell, let them mantaiu

their organization intact. Every township
and School district meeting should at once
he celled in every quarter of the State.-
I.,iething shnul4:tie left' undOne to 'cornlilete
the kreet tirfutotih *Cifthe triindiof the Con-
ethutitni:
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'called to circumstanced; which hairs. conyin

day, (Sir Edward Bower Lytton. and we
think the/earned Sargentrimbhingnel that
a judicill Minder was committed on the day
(in August, 1750) when Eugene -Aram was
etecuted at York. There is little doubt that
Aram andan accomplice robbed the missing
man, and it is now almost certain that the
murder was snbsequently committed by
Houseman, (as Bulwer calls him in ills nov-
el,) the accomplice in the murder believed
to have been committed by -Aram : and that
although a bad man, with high acquirements
engrafted on evil propensities, Aran was
not blood stained.

A'TIIRILLING INCIDENT

The-tragedy-of --Nam)Ouches, nod .the
romantic incidents which led Uri-the Texan
*ar ofindependence,find their parallel only
in the Rdman history of Lucretia and- the
elder Brutus.

Juan (',Data tray wpirepn,of infhwore mit
bravery in the wild forfit, but he fell untie

e displeasure of Ainta•lbind: and his
minion, Pedras, the commandant of Nacog-
doches, was sent to arrest hire. He arrest-
etf the father at the supper table, attended
by hts only daughter, a yonng gill of cur-
Prising beauty and intelligence. lle loaded
him with eluting, and cast him into prison,
alehritiN,lll4frg her *ears and entreaties.
Acnelly he proposed to free the &deer if the
daughter would Oensent to nacritiee her in-,
'hoceuee and honor. She-rejected the iota-.
niting—rnarteutl with a-bimr to tho -facer
Thelimed ruffian rwore a horrible oath to
exetiot.'e his will on them both.

Willi dark eyes, tearless, fixed as those
of a corpse. yet,flashiug a double portion ofluminous fire, idle mounted a horse and har-
ried away ildly moon I the country,

She halted at ere'ry lionise, no matter
a bother Mexican "r Amehican, and re-
hearsed, in tone of thrilling borrdr, her
father's wrongs and her own.

All timid moth sty, all Weeklies* had van-
ished from her tongue, utterly eonvimied by
the scorching thirst fur vengeance. She,
paintid, in pavvion's fiery langmage, and
with aw ful minuteness, the fact of the damn-
ing deed. She barcd her virgin bosom, and
showed the livid marks of the ravister's
angers among the azure \ (ins along the

And' still, wherever the beautiful maid
wandered, a deafaing yell of wrath rind 701-

geance rose up against the tyrants. The
people of both races and all classes flew to.
arms, appointing a general rendezvous for
the 14th of June, at the residence of the
absent and now imprtsoned JuanCOMM.

It was there debated by the people the
mode or attack, and who should be their
leader, but nothing being agret.b, mt. the
whole assetnblage bade fair to brake up in
confusion, when a tall and powerful built
stranger, who hat just (Tarred Texas from
the States, eilne forward ,and allecssed the
multitude.

^1 ATTI fl.stranger, but am also a man, and
f on e my life, soul, body, health and happi-
ness, all—all to woman—to my mother !
and if I turn `deaf ear to the prayers of an

innocent woman, coking my aid against a

villian, may both my mother and my tiod
curse the ! If you stay behind, Igo for one

to fight l'edras. and his armed ravishers of
your wives and daughters !"

The speech was received with three tre-
mendous cheers, and a general ohout, that
seemed to shake die solid- earth, utteria the
first peel of the revolution.

%Vo will go ! Death to the .Iy:trots?
Freedom for Texas, and the giant shall he
our leader!"

And then for the Boil time aIN heard iu
the land of lbw wild the name destined to

become au echo to the pulsation ofall hearts
—the name ofThomas J. Audi.
-The next day by led his ruw recruits to

the, attack of Nacogdoches, and storrord
every position against immense odd;. After
the assault of four hiurs, the carnage being
dreadful on both sides. Fortunately among
thefillau was the dead body ofthe atrocious

Pedras.
SU'll 11119 the debut of hash in Teisq, and

from that day his .popularity has gone on'
steadily incrta.tin.Jp...trithciufnon.a lranstto-.
eyeolipae, or.asett'.4o mochas. a clond.,
dim its splendor. In rain for three years
(len. Goademanded
not soldiers enough to take him, and in

1845 6 ho assisted to Atm the last of thetie
out oT the etnnitry. Idterwards•he amassed
a-fiortnna-st therasaitilar.itiadl_wis chosen
ono of the Ilrat senators of, the new state
annexed—a, plae-o which he may hold for

life, ifha wills it. •

Qurre a Clonsesb.--A poutsvahherwoman
. cr.-rimer htt absotil ivent-to-esti

funds 8C Vera.!MU'S no. and whbrn She
supposed to be dead, recently heard that ho
was elivo, and rich, and that he hid repeat-
edly sent her draftsfbi large ;sumo of money:
As she had never boon to the Post Office,
these drafts hint been us gent to the dead letter
office at Wsohingtou stere they hive accu-
mulated to a large sum. ,Ifhe proper steps
have been taken to get the. drifts from the
Depsriskant, and the Malawi; Its& been nett-
fledn, the factein the cap,: an lv .-

iirorpolan Who .6 riCow pthan
logy family in wbich also~bsadove_IlkI washing. "- will Sias' tie Alaillead al obi
ot the* "Wit thiiilles' Oita district'

LEURND OF SIR RICHARD

one day was looking over the dlltereai
monuments in Ormahnook Church, in Kent,
whin in the sham* myattention was called
to the monument of Richard Baker. The,
gauntlet, helmet and ware, weft}as is of-
ten the case in the monumental erections
aftlimbethisn date anapended6ver the tom
Whit chiefly attrkded myatteiitlini wig the
gloats. which was' red. Ticei"'itild- Womanwho tided as my oioerone on seeing me look
at them, said, misii,-these are Bloody
Baker's gloves: their red color coins front.the blood he Shed.'' ' this speoa itrik;dted
my:curiosity to hear more, and with very
little presting I induced my old guide to tell
me the following atrange tale: —The Rakerfamily had 'formetly large possessions in
Cranbrook, but In the reign of, Edward the
VI. great misfortune MI on them. By el !.traragniice and dissipation they graduals)
lost all their lands, until an old Edslae in

Apz.tigage,,pow used as the poorhouse, warail that,remained tothern. _

-suiliiliVFOriti -c-tainily remaining at the sic-
cemiun of Queen Mary war Sir Richard pi-
ker. Ile had spent sewn: years abroad in
consequence of a duel VilPlah4adt4mien Mary reigned, he
thought_ he might barl ly return, As he sru
papist. When ho came to eranbrnok he
took up his abode in his old house. He on-

liy brought one sebrant with him, and these
two heed alone. Icry tonic Mortvg
began to be whispered respecting unearthly

bemallestai t:ngaaaotiy .d..
sue at nightfall from his old house. Many
people of importance were stopped and rob-
bed in the Glastonbury woods, and many
unfortunate traveller. Were missed newer
heard of more. Richard Baker still contio:
ued to live in• seclusion, but he gradually
purchased his alienated property, although
he WWI known to have spent all he pease,-
sed berme he leftNista. Butwickedness
was not always tq prosper. Ile formed Ad
apparent attachment to a young lady in the
neighborhood, remarkable for always wear-

_rug a great many jewels. Ileocteu. presged
her to eosin and ace his old louse, telhag
her he had many curious things' he wished
to ~how her. She had always resisted fig-
Ang a day for her visits, but happening to
walk within a short distanoc of his house.
she determined to surprisehim with a visit.
but she would nod be turned pont char !tar-
p •se. They knocked at the; door but no
one !kiwi ehml them. They, however, dim-,
covrred it vas pot" locked, an/ determined
to enter. At the head Of the, stairs hung t
parrol, whieli, on their passing, cried out,

• j•ePoh,ProU.YAA* 1391fa*kalley
UT yourrod,blood soon fop cold.

And cold did fun the bleksl Of tte salv'en:
throw+ damsel, when, on opening ono of the
room doors, she fonidlisfllled with the dead
bodies of munlerd persons, chiefly woman.
Just then thei heard a noise, and looking
out of the window they saw Bloody Biker
and his set-rant bringing in tete miardemi
body of a lady. Nearly dead with fear,
they concealed themselves In a mem under
the staircase. As the murders svith their_
dead' burden pasdeill? them, tlrk band of
die unfortunate murdered lady bung in the
baluster of the stairs. IVitharipatbMoody,
Haicerentped it off, and it fell into the lap
of (meet the Fmnecaled ladies. As coon .4
the murderers hail passedby. th'e Ladies, rad
away. haviur the presence of midd carry
with them the dead hand, oil'one or the lin-
gers of which win a ring. On reaching
_lnoue the) totil their n•cper, sum in conttrmat•
tion of it, displa)eil the ring. An the faro/-
lies who haul lost relatives mysterimisly were
then told of whit had been found out ; anif
the) determinedto ark Braker ti:o a large par.'
ty, apparently in a friendly manner, but to'
have constables congealed, ready to take
help into custody. dle came suspecting
nothing ; and then thy lady told him all she
hadseen, pretendittit was a dream. 'Talc
Lady," said he, ndreatns are nothing, they.
are but 'Ales." •• ms)- be fables,"
seal she, ".but is this s fiyl,lc f" and she
pnsliteed the hand and ring. Upon tide the
constable rusheiljn‘ana took hint;and tba
tracliiion furlkr side dint he was burnt,
notwithstanding Quot:en Mary tried to save

blur sett iveount of the religion ha lirofcimal
• "

POW MID wur.st.xci Alva- GnAnn.—The
Mark Eane Express given The following rules
to be tualttin the -ipplientilnt - •
oonakietwalunfafrowaartiwawfwaete-benachil
ati &guide to thaw uping the ferttlixer —lat.
Guano 'k best applitc,rin dinup,or itiowary
weather. 2.d. Guano should` not guilefully
be put on grime laud in thevying *twilled
April. 3d. When ginatio, is applied to seal
Ms land, it should nameklatoly natal
~iWthasolL_ei ih(AIL_
wise. 4th. When vlbaki is
early in AO autumn...a lea moist
amount of guano should beatbal:wa4filie ,
rest in the Jopring. Thai ••ec t .
ntight,becoilltitoo 1a.6.121,10, 11114 M injured
by sabsequent frusta. fltb, Guano, awl ar-
tificial nianonui in mend, shatildet ir put oa
thu laud o

' n g' Lori g
,crop intendant to ho grown, awl _

not with the attention of assisting the sun-
cceding one. Each atop shouhi beseparate-
ly utsaurett tithr -Guano. beset spplico-
tson, should be mixed with at. lase frets
five to six times its' weight -of aebas, ohor.
coal, salt, or line soil. , 7th• thane shiptld.
on no account be allowed to WM in ditocie
coutaet withthe •-

•

trow-le hittilik WO Ohytpteht4 4
d cot pm via iil ißdli strao 40 .

...,...:a„.
6f

ot"
• • 4'l*W

We lows -to the peeempir 14
dry leme*. cons astogver hut.— , • lag
ilkair .

• „

seemed te hese%
The Gereeta soap we esei tioeing—io ohms sweet

and Wear,
And down th. pleasant river, and up the slanting

►ilhthe echoing chortle sounded, through the everting
calm end alfil ,

And Mir glad blua,oyes were on me, as we peril
with friendly Ylk,

Down many a path beloved of yore, and well re•
membered walk ;

And her little band lay lightly, confidingly In
j• mine
Dot we'll Meet no more at Ilingesa..loved Ltingen

on the lib in* '"

lilarola. tree feint -Iml boaree—hie peep was
chilldsh weak—

Ria eyes nutan • dying look—he algbd and domed
tryshk; . • ..

Mx comrade pent to li ft him, bet the ipari of life
had ded ,

i'he soldier of the Legion in a ilirvirs bad wee
dead I

And the soft moon wee up *lowly, aid calmly she
looked down

On the red sand of thb battle lira with bloody
tinsel airown

Yoe, calmly on that dreadful Meal, her pale light
seemed to chine '

Aa it shims on distant Bingen-6k Bingo. on tke

EUGENE ARAM.

pining the reign of Georg: • lipthe literary
world was startled by the mweahite the high
mime of murder, of a man mhos" aegaim

ata made him the sestryief---meny of the

sctmlars of the age. The person had MlA-
tered all that was known dr the natural
sciences, was an antkittarbt.o and philologist,
and at the time ofLila-arrest was engaged in
the investigation of the Obeldee, Celtic, He-
brew, Creek sodArabic dialects, with a view
of compiling i comparative lexicon of these
languages. Some wraps of this great
work are said to have been preseried, and
to form oneof the rarest monuments of in-
tense study and patient research and scholar-
ship, now in existence. The name of this
man was Eugene Aram.,

Aram was neither wealthy, nor was ho in
want: but he was ambitious : Levning was
not so prodnotly• then as it is now, but pov-
erty awl _ambition were equally powerful
prompters of crime. It was the pride of
teaming, wad not ofplace:-with which Armo
was haunted ;tor ha-bad no rank but that
ofasimplecountry -school master to preserve,
at, the time when he became coitcerned in
the fraudulent and guilty scheme by which
several people 'in and about Knaiesborough'
were defrauded of about a conaidelable
amount of property, through the agency of
Clark, for whose murder Alan was exeou•
ted fourteen yeart; afterwaras.

Aram was suspected of being an accom•
pliee with Clerk and on e Richard Ileuseman,
but it does not appear that there was any

iC"tieiti
generally believed-that he had ;one oft with
a portion otthe booty. Amur tees atr,ested
for a debt; witha view to detain-him until
he could be examined on a chair' of de-
frauding tho people from whom Clitrk pro-
cured the property ; but to the su'grise of
all, Aram paid the debt, at-ida consid-
enabie mortgage on hie houstannd ..was dit:
charged. Soon after ho leftKMireaborough;
awd was not heard of till 1758! When he wait
erreilteir,oe the Oath of Miltrder in • th:3
sohoOt `thi. 't4iwri of lorml/4.,LM bfarfolk
The Witraig of a hultan skallitafbrn labor
Mr Mimi*for atone, at Thistle near
'linaresborough, thirteen yolus,atter the

"

BELLEFONTE, PA.-, WED
JAMES BIIOIIA.N.A.N.-ros ritiN .V., ",

"WHAT RAH 11e1 DONE

pepow,B Meer
, upon the statute

books of our State and of the Union and yeti
will find that James Buchanan's big heart
was ever active in performing some act or
deed for her welfare. He was and is a true
Pennsylvanian, and indeed her favorite eon.
Unlike Many of her other children hie whole
lifo shows what he has done to promote her
great interestO Ito was ever a faithful
servant, and a worthy representative of the
Old Keystone, his native State will not for-
sake Mtn in the November contest. • "What
haciatnes Buchanan done for Pennsylva-
nia?" Much, and the voice of n grateful
posterity wilLrevrard liim. A brilliant life
of usefulness, devoted to the service of the
State and Nation fully 'quallify. hint for the
Presidency. -f,ook ‘over the length and
breadth of our State and look at its prospe-
ity and thirift, and then askif you dare what
has James Buchanan done 7

BCCUANAN'S SPOTLSBB Lirs,—One of
ourexchange papers contains the knowing
paragraph which is both truthful and just:
"0 '

•

country has given birth to, there is not Yne
Whose private reputation Is morn pure and
unsullied than that of James Buchanan, the
Democmtic, candidate fix the ',residency.
For forty years his name has been conspic-
uously before the American people, and
during,that long period of time, and amid
the calumnies, slanders, depreciation., ma-
lignity of fierce party strife, never has a
word been uttered or a. suspicion whisper-
- . 1141111firtfili—TOffninTirjris tha—liiiihsiTCrit
virtues of attics Buchanan.

TUC SLAYZET AGITATION.—Tbe Presby-
tery of Hanover met Of Liberty, Bedford
oounty, Va., on the ISt inst, Rev. J. W.
R: Handy, of Portsmouth, Va., was e,hoseh
moderator, and 11.08. L. P. Ledour and W:
H. Matthews, c Among the resolutions
adopted was o pressing decided disap-
probation of the agitation of the subject of
slavery in the General Assembly, and do-
clairing in hror orthe Presbytery separating
from, the Assembly in ciao the agitation is
continued, and with otheris, joining -in the
establishment of a Southern Presbyterian
church.

Wour.tuo nut( Iksinufra} l7.ll. chunks,
•
" orkingmeu, you who earnyOur fia:ly bread

by honest. toil— nnuember/Nat it wr d em-
enco pf James Buchanan, that es ablialied
the Ten Hour System upon the National
Works.,and hy their means A was univer-
sally adopted in all the dopakirientsof labor:

Remember—that every system of policy
which Mut.looked to the protection of indus-
try and amelioration of the condition of the
Laborer, has originated with thO Democratic
party. Stand by your friends.

Sas:Alva Bastes is engaged in they o!k
of altridging7ov‘bates of Congress, com-
mencing in 1 S. The first volume isnearly
completed, and it will coppromise the de-
bates of the first eight yeinitif the Constitu-
tional Government. Tho plan of this abrdg-
Meet is not to present merely -the opinions
of those Senators and Representatives who
have become most known to fame, but the
reniarks ofevery one who shall at any time
have spoken in Congress to any matter that

• um ipublicinterest. A. work like this
will be a valuable contribution to the politi-
cal history of the country.

"Fassl4lloll.:t—Whare were the present
hirarlieg ohampionsef "free labor" when
the great -battle was rout oti the "ton hour

!awl" TAere was a glorious chance to
strike for "free labor." But they and their
party were spinet it when there was a real
coolest.' Now, when there was net eras a
sham battle for laboring men, they are loud
in tat of friendship. Men. of sense prefer
deeds to-words, and help in the hour of need
to promises after it.

-

Buchanan was for the "ten bow law,"
and the present frothy champions of "free
labor against it. -----

TOP FORT .OP TIIIO ROTIICHILDS.—II is
said that the fortune of the Rothchilds is not
less Hum,73t. millions of francs, or £29,400,-
000 British Mdrioy. The profits- of their
houses at Paris last year were i35,000,000
francs, and their establishments at London,
Vienna, Frankfort, Naples, &a., also pro-
itteedlitte sittriSt: 13-1 the nrat_ttittrde-6titsoperations, and the immense amount -Of
capital itZan command, the house of Roths-
child is undoubtedly the largest and most
important mercantile establishment in the
world. .

FELLOW CITMINS I-L-Reisember the great
words of Andrew Jiakson when he retired
from public life :--"/t is absolutely necessary
that the laws passed by the constitutional aw•

thoritiss should be faithfully executed in
every part ofthe country, and that every good

iihould, all—tinies;:ettin-d—teadV-te
put down, with the combined force of the
Nation, every attempt at unlaWful resistance
under whatever pretence it may be made or
whatever-shape it may assume."

A warrsevin the Progressive Age, a Fre-
mont:Esperdown in Belfast, Maine, says:—

"I-Now.telloti:citizens, I affirm, (al4,Up,,
solvith honestvonvictions of the the truth,j
that the' north will -not submit if they asi)
defeated."

Peorrre* Gem), thl
reformed ganiber;is polo 444: Non)'kink it
Jacksonville, time; th 4 best aim
;Waning Wile in that polian'of the State.

=1

DAY, OCTOBER 22, 1856:
disappearance of UNA, excited Lilo ttra

inquisition, the wife ofkrals, w • itwppewrs
minained at Knaresborough, testified to the
intimacy of her Lustand with Clark, and to
Tre,, transaction at Aram'n house, between
filth and Clark and llouseiiled Ott the night
previous to the disappearance of Clark.

It was proved that Clark received a large
sum of money a few days before he was
missing. Houseman, who was present by
the Coroner's order, betrayed such signs of
guilt that it was at once concluded that be
was either the murderer, or an accomplice
in the murder, and he was arrested and
committed to Yoik Castle. Upon his way
thither he made a confession "in presence of
Mr. Thornton, the Minister at ?4icklegate,"
in which ho ,charged Eugene di-tin nit I the
murder of Daniel Clark, at Knaresboreugh,
in February, 1144T-45. Aram was. acoord-
lngly .apprehended in his school at Lynn,.
;hero he was an usher, and renew:kJ to

/le adthitted his intimacy with
Clark ; at first denied that hewas concerned din the Knaresborough triads, but afterwards
Iconfeased that-heiwas,astti te-giVr
a minute account of his transactions at his
house the night before Clark diaappeired.
"As to Clark he could not tell whether ho
was murdered or nut; he knew' nothlng 01
him, only that they Loki him that he was
gone on."

On the 3d of August, 1759, both Aram
and Houseman were brought to the bar.
llonseinan a as arraigned, acquitted and ad-
mitted as evidence against Aram, and de-
pitied : That in the 111111ht 'hetween'the 7th
and Bth of February, 1744-5, about 11
o'clock, he went to Anun's house.; that
after two hours spent about the goods, .Aram
asked Clark and Houseman to Vl'L*. out of
Warn ; that when they came into tilt:
whare "St. Robert's Cave" is, Aram and
Glark, went into it, over the hedge, and
when they came within shun or eight feet
of the cave, he saw- them quarrelling ; that
be saw Aram_strike Clark !several times,
upon which. Clark fell ; that upon this, with-
out any-alarm, he left them and returned
home ; that the next day .Aram r i (flied to
Cell what ho had done with Clark, and
threatened him if hu mentioned anything
relating to the &tram Arain's knowledge
of Clark a having received hiswife's fortune,
was proved at the trial. John Baker, the
constable who served the warrant, deposed
r el CI soontaownUottaatialui or framer Clark, Jut

retracted watt he had toad. The 'skull was

ritothteed in Court, with s fracture on the
left aide of it, which the surgeons pronoun-
ced was ofmany years' standing, and could
not have proceeded from natural decay.

Anon produced no witnesses, and conduc-
ted hits own defence ; the barbarity of the
English haw denying him counsel. Wlteu
'what if ho had anything to say in his own

behalfhe arrose and delivered that reinaika-
ble defence, which has been prououueud
“too ingenious for innocence, and eloquent

enough to do credit to that long premedita-
tion, which the interval between the deed
and its discovery had ailorded," Ile first
instanced the " utter improbability" of &Leh
a charge, and appealed ee "the whole tenni,
of his conduct as contradicting every ream-
nlar of this indictment." This, too, NI as

Dr. Webster's strong reliance for an acquit-
tal.' The prisoner then' cited the state of
his health, as inconsistent with the commis
sion of the murder, he hating "hut a little
space before being confined to los bed and
becotno so emaciated, so enfeebled as to be
reduced to crutches, and having never, to

day of his trial, pi.ifectry recovered."—
"Besides," urgjel Aram, "an action of this
atrocioin; naturete never hoard of, but when
its springs are laid open, it appears that it
was to support some indolence, or supply
some luxury, to satisfy avarice, or oblige
some malice ; to prevent reel or imaginary
want. Yet I lay not under the influence of
tiny of these."

Clark's disappearance, said Area was but

a poor argument that heWaY dead. Win.

Thompsonhad but two years before escaped
from the castle of York, "in open day high
and double irons," and after all Inquiry and
search, never had been neared of. "If

Thompson got oft unseen, through all these
difficulties, how very easy wag it, for Clark
when none opposed him I" In regard to this
bones that were supposed to be Clark's, it

was suggeotvil by Arain that there wog " rib
knowiii4iferiqn by.,_whii the sex is &icon-

testibly distinguished in human bones, and
*at the ascertaining of this point wheth-
er they were the bones of a man, ought to
precede any attempt to indentify than."
flee°, thp prisoner instanced with facility
several places, in which bones had been

found, tinder .circumstances and in spots
analagenst.to those. There were other in-

genious points in this defence—and the con-
clusion was bold and abrupt, as follows : "I

at last after a year's confinement, equal to
siLlier_foritute,..puLteiyoelf_urgio_the candor,
the justice, and the humanity of your lord-

ship and upon yours, my countrymen, Gen-
tlemen of the Jury."

This celifbratett address drew tears from

the audience„andmiimmendstiona from the

judges, who, at the same time, instructed
I the jury to disregard it. Without „ieavingi
the court they found the prisoner guilty Ile

treartfhis conviction• and sentence with pro-

Ibund compatirt: and .hift the 'bar with a
addle on hattoktritiiiiiiipi4::,
~.„.06•1 1110 yearig.Mato tolled br, and.'

79:otlit„tip , fritbitiai very abort..
Mirada' •tbtrilt that: Eugene Aram was
guiltless of murlor• Attention has been
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